
Poker is unique because it̓s the only game in the casino where players
compete against each other. Because the popularity of Texas Hold̓Em is
at an all-time high, if you have any poker players on your guest list you̓ll
definitely want to include at least one poker table at your casino party.

What Makes Our Poker Tables Special?
• The highest-quality poker chips in the business: Each one of our clay chips weighs a full 14 grams
and is clearly marked with a denomination. Many companies use cheap, lightweight plastic chips that
feel nothing like what you̓ll use at a real casino and don̓t even have denominations!
• High-quality poker cards: We use Copag brand playing cards, the same cards used in World Series of
Poker and World Poker Tour events • No table skirting or folding metal legs: Our tables have wooden
legs because you want your guests to feel like they̓ve walked into a Las legs because you want your guests to feel like they̓ve walked into a Las Vegas casino, not a cafeteria!

What Do I Need To Know About                      Your Poker Tables?
• Each poker table is designed to accommodate              8 players at the same
time, although some clients seat 9 players per                 table during tournament play
• One dealer is required for each poker table
• Poker is a sit-down game, so chairs are indeed                necessary. We don̓t
provide seating, but your venue almost always will—any standard chair will work. Ask them to set aside
a total of 9 or 10 per table.a total of 9 or 10 per table. Table dimensions: 7 feet long by 3.5 feet wide by 30 inches high
• A total of approximately 125 square feet are needed for the table as well as everyone around it
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